
December 3 & 4, 2022 
and 

May 20 & 21, 2023 

Scripture Rewards Bible Memorization 
 

Important Parent Information 
 

Q:  What is Scripture Rewards Bible Memorization? 

A:  Scripture Rewards Bible Memorization is an incentive-based program we use in 

Treasureland to encourage kids to memorize key salvation Scripture passages.  One of the 

goals in Treasureland is to help elementary kids begin to establish a life-long relationship with 

Jesus.  A genuine relationship can only be accomplished through the gospel and God’s saving 

grace. 

 

Q:  How does the program work? 

A:  The verses are broken into three sections that help kids progress step-by-step through the 

Gospel message:  1.) Why do I need to be saved?  2.) God’s rescue plan is an amazing gift! 

and 3.) How can I be saved?   

Every time your kids come to Treasureland they are given the opportunity to recite any of the 

Bible verses they have memorized.  Each time a verse is recited from memory, one point is 

awarded to their SCRIPTURE REWARDS CARD.  The same memorized verses can be 

recited every week throughout the year (the kids see this weekly repetition as a way to rack up 

more points, but we see it as a way to help them remember valuable Scripture verses for life!). 

Kids who memorize an entire section of verses in one year will receive bonus points and 

special recognition.  

Twice during the school year, the WOODRIDGE STORE is open for business.  Your kids will 

not want to miss these important weekends because this is when they can use the points they 

have earned memorizing Scripture to buy cool new toys, trinkets, candy, and Target gift cards.  

 

      The Woodridge Store Dates are:  

 

Q:  Which Bible verses do they memorize? 

A:  A hard copy of the Bible verses they memorize can be found at the Treasureland check-in 

area or on this website by clicking the Memory Verses Box. 

 

Q:  What can I do to help my kids memorize the Scripture verses? 

A:  Parent involvement is vital because you are your child’s first and best evangelist for Christ.  

For helpful ideas to implement Scripture memorization in your home, click on the Parent Help 

Box on this website. 


